
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to The Master’s College and thank you for visiting our campus! Below are instructions for a 60-70 

minute self-guided walking tour of our campus.  Included is a copy of our campus map as well as 

information on the key buildings on campus. 

 

The Master’s College is nestled on 96 acres in the hills of the Santa Clarita Valley.  With easy access to 

downtown Los Angeles, our students have the opportunity to enjoy the diverse cultures, history, art & 

culture that Los Angeles is known for, while living in an idyllic canyon setting.     

Here at TMC, we desire to be a school fully committed to our Lord and Master, Jesus Christ, in every area of campus life- from the classroom to the dorms to the cafeteria to 

the athletic field and beyond.  This school exists to train students for a life of service to the Master. 

We hope that you enjoy your visit and if you have any questions, please feel free to contact the  

Admissions Office 
Administration Building 
21726 Placerita Canyon Road 
Santa Clarita, California 91321 

1-800-568-6248. 
admissions@masters.edu  
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The Legacy Center (4) 

This room was completed in November 2011 as a “Thank-You” gift by TMC’s board 

of Directors in commemoration of Dr. John MacArthur’s 25 years of faithful 

service as our President.  The first floor displays a visual history of TMC, starting 

from our establishment in 1927 as Los Angeles Baptist Theological Seminary in 

downtown Los Angeles up to present day.  We currently have 1200 students, 58 

majors, 2 extension campuses and students from over 40 countries.  

The second level of the Legacy center contains information on our sister ministries 

around the world as well as the personal legacy of our president, Dr. John 

MacArthur.  We highly recommend that you take a few minutes to learn about the 

early years of our school and our founding principles! 

  

 

Rutherford Hall (5) 

This recently updated building is home to our Welcome Center as well as our 

Admissions Office and serves as one of our main administration buildings on 

campus. It also contains our Office of Financial Aid, Student Loan Office, and 

Executive offices on the second floor. 

 

Powell Library (4) 

This was the first building to be constructed on the property when we made the 

move up to the Santa Clarita Valley in 1961. Powell Library contains one of the 

largest Biblical and Theological sections for any undergraduate library.  In 

addition, our students have access to several online databases, indexes, and an 

interlibrary loan system that allows us to borrow resources from any library in the 

country.  The Library is open until midnight on weekdays and has cubicles 

available to reserve for studying and projects. Our entire campus has wireless 

internet and students have access to network printers located throughout the 

college including printers in all of the Residence Halls. 

Mustang Grill (2) 

On the second floor of the Student Center is the Mustang Grill.  Our Cafeteria is 

set up buffet style and has a wide variety of entrées to choose from including a 

Vegetarian option at every meal.   There is always a salad bar and dessert bar. We 

currently use Bon Appetite, the #1 catering company in the nation and have a 

professional chef overseeing all of our meals. 

The Cafeteria is open: 

   Breakfast      Lunch     Dinner 
Monday-Friday  6:45 – 9:00  11:00 -1:30  5:00-6:45 
Saturday  10:30-11:30   4:30-5:30 
Sunday   6:45 - 9:00 12:00-1:15 4:30-6:00 

Dunkin Student Center (2) 

The Dunkin Student Center recently completed construction to expand our 

cafeteria, add additional outdoor seating and provide outdoor fireplaces for our 

students to enjoy.  The newly remodeled Student Center re-opened in February 

2013. 

The first floor of this building houses our Student Center.  Many students spend 

time here studying, hanging out with friends, or grabbing a Starbucks Coffee from 

the Canyon Café.    

Also in the Student Center is the Bookstore which has all the books needed for 

any classes taken at The Master’s College.  Students have the option of buying 

used or new textbooks, or can even rent books for the semester at a low price.  

We also have a textbook buyback program at the end of each semester.  The 

Student Center also houses the student’s mailboxes. Inside the bookstore is the 

Post Office desk, which is a fully-functioning branch of the U.S. Postal Service.  

 

The Alumni House (3) 

The Alumni House contains our Alumni Relations Office and Office of 

Advancement.  This building was the home of the school’s former President,            

Dr. Dunkin, who was the College president prior to Dr. John Macarthur.  It is now a 

focal point on campus for alumni, donors, and friends of the college to stay 

connected with TMC.  Here you can find out about networking opportunities, 

ways to sponsor current students and what fellow classmates are up to.  Be sure 

to stop by during regular business hours to see some of the historic memorabilia 

from the school’s early graduating classes! 

Vider Hall (8) 

Before being purchased in 1985 this property was formerly a working cowboy 

ranch, known as Happy Jack’s Dude Ranch.  Vider Hall is one of the original 

buildings on campus and used to be the barracks and stables.  It now houses our 

Registrar, Student Finance and Accounting offices.     



 

   

  

Biblical Studies Center (29) 

All TMC students are required to take eight Bible classes (24 units) and most will 

earn a minor in Bible if they attend for all 4 years. 

Some emphases in Bible include Biblical Exposition, Biblical Languages, Biblical 

Counseling, Theology and Apologetics, Church History, Christian Education/Youth 

Ministry and Intercultural Studies. 

The Bible Studies Center also houses our Israel Bible Extension (IBEX) Office.    

IBEX is a semester-long study abroad program that provides students with the 

opportunity to spend 15 weeks studying and living in Israel.  Our Israel campus is 

located 7 miles outside of Jerusalem where we have several full time faculty  that 

teach a variety of classes specializing in studying the Bible, in the Land of the 

Bible.   

 

Music Center (30) 

The Master's College is accredited by the National Association of Schools of 

Music.  Having close to 100 majors, our department is large enough to provide 

performance opportunities in state-of-the-art facilities and small enough to grant 

individual attention and a variety of experiences.  A third of the campus is 

involved in music in individual lessons or our ensembles, including The Master’s 

Chorale, Majesty, Women’s Chamber Choir, Collegiate Singers, The Master’s Wind 

Ensemble, Chamber Orchestra, Jazz Band, Handbells, and Chamber 

Ensembles.  Our students average in the 90th percentile in a nationwide music 

field exam and a significant number pursue graduate degrees in music and others 

fields.  We are excited to have alumni serving in a wide variety of occupations 

worldwide.  The Music Center’s 16,500 square foot facilities include a 

recital/rehearsal hall, two floors of Wenger V-Room practice studios, a keyboard 

lab, a computer lab that is updated annually, a sound booth and teaching 

studios. A million-dollar renovation was recently completed in 2012. 

 

North Campus 

North Campus houses our many of our Academic Departments.  We have a 12-1 

student to teacher ratio, and 75% of the classes offered have fewer than 20 

students in them.  

Our entire faculty is dedicated to excellence in their fields. 95% of our faculty has 

achieved their terminal degree and the vast majority of our professors are actively 

publishing.   

However, what make The Master’s College unique is that all of our professors 

have the same biblical worldview.  You will have theological consistency in all your 

classes- from a Foundations of Science class-that teaches a literal six-day creation 

to an Old Testament Survey class -that examines the history of ancient Israel.      

 

Reese Center for Science & Mathematics (1) 

We strive for excellence in all of our academics and our graduates have a proven 

track record of success.  Our pre-med graduates have a high first-time acceptance 

rate of approximately 90% into the medical school of their choice. We have had 

many students successfully enter medical school programs across the country 

including schools like, The Loma Linda Medical School, Baylor College of Medicine 

and The John’s Hopkins Medical school. In addition students have successfully 

entered and completed graduate programs in nursing, veterinary medicine, 

physician assistant, and emergency medicine. 

The bulk of the Biology and Math classrooms are on the second floor, with the 

Science labs and professor’s offices on the first floor. 

 

 

English & History Center (32) 

This building holds our English, History and Political Science classes.  Students 

have the option to major in a variety of specializations including Church History, 

Political Theory and Constitutional Law.   

The Oxford Program is a study-abroad program offered through the English 

Department. Students have the opportunity to study in England at Oxford 

University – the oldest university in the English speaking world – for one semester 

while earning college credit.  

 

Business & Teacher Education Center (31) 

Our business major is one of the most popular on campus.  Our rigorous academic 

program prepares our graduating business seniors for an exit exam that seniors of 

colleges of comparable size take nationwide each year.  TMC typically scores in 

the top 95
th

 percentile.  Due to our reputation for excellence, our business majors 

are actively recruited by top companies including major accounting firms such as 

KPMG and Deloitte & Touche.  

Our Teacher Education department offers undergraduate Teacher Education 

classes as well as Liberal Studies and houses a 5
th

 –year Teaching Credentialing 

program. In addition to these, TMC also offers a Master’s degree in Education.  

 



 

Pete Reese Athletic Field 

We offer ten different athletic teams, Men’s Soccer, Basketball, Cross Country, 

Golf, and Baseball, as well as Women’s Soccer, Basketball, Cross Country, Indoor 

Track, and Volleyball. Our teams consistently rank top 25 within their nationwide 

division and we have sent athletes to the NBA, WBA, MLB and Olympic Trials.  

The flags at the front of the field are for the 40 countries represented on our 

campus.  About 10% of our student body is composed of international students.  

 

MacArthur Center & Bross Gymnasium (24) Construction is currently underway 

to build The MacArthur Center which will house our Mustang Hall of Fame, 

additional concessions seating and event space.   

Bross Gymnasium is where our Men’s and Women’s Basketball games 

are held as well as our women’s volleyball games.  On Monday, Wednesday, and 

Friday, Chapel is also held here from 9:10-10:25 am. This is our corporate time of 

worship and preaching from the Word of God.  We have a variety of speakers 

each semester and all of our chapel sermons are available to download for free 

from our website.    

 

Fitness Center (25) 

Our fitness center was remodeled in 2005 and has state of the art exercise 

equipment that was donated by the NFL Dallas Cowboys football team.  The 

fitness center is available 7 days a week to all of our enrolled students and 

intercollegiate athletes for no additional fee. 

Communication Center (28) 

We offer Communication degrees with several different emphasis in Spoken 

Communication, Print Media, and Electronic Media- which includes Film and 

Graphic Design.  

The Communication Department also offers a study-abroad program known as 

the Washington Journalism Center. It is a semester-long program offered to 

students who are interested in journalism. Students take classes and intern for a 

local newspaper in Washington D.C., while gaining hands-on work experience on 

the field and building their professional portfolio.  Students may earn up to 16 

semester units of credit. 

Residence Halls 

You are welcome to head on up to visit our Residence Halls.  They are located on 

the top of the hill (#13-18 on the campus map). Overall we have six on campus 

dormitories and two off campus apartment style housing within a mile of 

campus.  I would recommend heading up to C.W. Smith Hall which is one of our 

split residence halls with men’s and women’s only wings.   

If you have an opportunity to stop a student, ask them to show you a room and 

give you some information about our Resident Directors and Resident Assistants.  

These are the individuals who oversee and shepherd our students while they live 

in the dorm.   

Dorms are the most exciting part of campus life. There’s always something going 

on - events like weekly Bible studies, daily prayer groups, and discipleship sessions 

with the Resident Directors.  Each dorm also has a Senior Dorm representative 

who is responsible for planning fun things to do for their dorm. Activities include 

Fall Party, Waffle Nights, wing dinners, Luaus and Black & White parties, and are 

some of the highlights of the year.  Overall, students will experience life-changing 

relationships and community that bring them closer to the Lord as well as to their 

brothers and sisters in the dorm.   

 

Student Life (10) 

This building is also one of the historic buildings in Santa Clarita and was the 

original ranch home on ‘Happy Jack’s Dude Ranch’.  It now houses our Student Life 

Office, Missions Office and International Admissions Counselors.  All the planning 

for campus-wide activities and events such as Spring Sing, Fall Thing, Spring Party 

and Disney Day also take place within this building. 

Our Student Life department focuses their attention on the education of the 

heart. They work to help our students develop spiritual maturity and discernment 

while enjoying their college experience to its fullest. Because each student who 

comes to The Master’s College professes faith in Jesus Christ, we have the unique 

opportunity to push our students to a deeper love and commitment to Christ 

during their time at TMC. 

Our commitment to students is to call them to examine their lives as they live and 

grow at TMC. 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

4) Legacy Center  

1)  Reese Center for Science & Math  
2) Dunkin Student Center  

4)  Powell Library  3)  Alumni House  

2 ) Mustang Grill  

10) King Hall / Student Life  

North Campus  

8) Vider Hall  

24) MacArthur Center  

25) Fitness Center  

28) Communication Center  

13) Hotchkiss Hall  

14) Slight Hall  

17) C.W. Smith Hall  

18) Sweazy Hall  

Dorm Room  

29) Biblical Studies Center 

30) Music Center  32) English & History Center  31) Business & Teacher Ed. Center  

5) Rutherford Admissions Office 

Pete Reese Field  

13) Hotchkiss Lounge  9) Under the Oaks  



 
  

This concludes our self-guided tour of The Master’s College.  We hope that you enjoyed learning about our school and that you found this information helpful.  If you have any 

further questions about our campus, students or life at TMC, please don’t hesitate to contact us at admissions@masters.edu or at 1-800-568-6248. 

Sincerely, 

The Admissions Staff 
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